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Symphony Style Hotel Kuwait played a prominent
role and demonstrated its culinary expertise in the
recent Horeca 2018, the largest B2B hospitality

exhibition in the country, held at the Kuwait
International Fair. A team of 10 culinary experts from
the award-winning Symphony Style Hotel Kuwait joined
hundreds of fellow hospitality professionals in showcas-
ing their talents in a range of live competitions during
the seventh edition of the wide-ranging event covering
the hospitality, catering and food industry sectors.

Hundreds of the leading chefs competed in live
demonstrations and Symphony Style Hotel’s food and
drinks experts came out on top winning a number of
awards: Chef Chinthaka Sandaruwan Gamwara
claimed the first gold medal in the Chocolate Carving
category. There was more gold for Chef Chinthaka in
the Fruit and Vegetable Carving contest, and he
claimed silver for the hotel in the Ice Carving. Chef

Gopala Reddy Peram demonstrated his creativity and
inventiveness by taking bronze in the Mystery Basket
competition, a contest in which the chefs were pre-
sented with a closed basket of ingredients from which
they had to create a superb dish using at least five of
the basket’s ingredients. 

The strong participation in Horeca 2018, emphasizes
Symphony Style Hotel’s reputation as a hospitality
leader in the region, and highlights its commitment to
supporting events that promote local culture and
Kuwait as a business and leisure destination. The hotel’s
senior management expressed their extreme apprecia-
tion to the skilled chefs who won this tough competition
and gained those remarkable medals; and for their con-
tinuous effortsin innovating the most distinguished
menus and remarkable variety of flavorsome dishes
which make Symphony Style Hotel Kuwait a renowned
food destination.

Symphony Style Hotel Kuwait 
chefs strike gold at Horeca 2018 

The conclusion ceremony of the training program
for the Kuwait Innovation Competition took place
last Thursday at Kuwait Teachers Society.

Teachers, lecturers and students were honored with cer-
tificates of thanks and appreciation.

Ibtikar Al-Kuwait conclude educational training program

ICSK Khaitan 
celebrates 
Republic Day,
Harvest festival

Indian Community School Kuwait-Khaitan proudly
commemorated Republic day and celebrated its
Harvest festival in an exclusive way with the

bustling participation of parents and students on
January 25, 2018, in the school premises. The whole
campus reverberated with patriotic fervor and enthusi-
asm and was bedecked in the colors of the Indian
flag.The morning assembly was elegantly presented by
parents and many of them became nostalgic in memo-
ries of their school days. 

Principal Gangadhar Shirsath expressed pride in the
rich cultural past of the country. He urged every student
to work with honesty and dedication for the nation. A
medley of patriotic songs sung by the mellifluous
school choir literarily caused goosebumps for everyone
in pride. Immediately after the Assembly, scheduled
Parent-Teacher meeting started. 

ICSK Khaitan chose this momentous day to cele-
brate its harvesting festival too. The program started
after Parent-Teacher meeting. Students made rangoli
pattern as a part of festivities and the harvest proces-
sion started in which students were in different cos-
tumes holding various props. Farming, done by students

with the assistance and guidance of their teachers pro-
duced good yield and was harvested in the presence of
the Principal, Vice Principal and in-charge teachers.
The highlight of the day was the novel idea of parents
acting as teachers. 

First time in the history of Kuwait, selected parents
were given classes of their choice to teach. All of them
came to school with sufficient preparation and most of
them were carrying wonderful teaching aids. Evaluation
of these teaching aids was also a part of the program.
It was a memorable experience for students since they
could see their parents in teachers’ roles. Even the
teacher parents were so thrilled and saluted the teach-
ers for their hard work and commitment. Memories of
this phenomenal day definitely would last for a life time
for everyone who was present.


